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Horvath pleads guilty to first degree murder
By Greg Vandenberg and
Jennifer Tatro
C oNTRIBLITORS

One of the most perplexing
m urder cases in the history of
Portage Count)· came to a close
last Thursday in the County
B ra nch II Circuit Court in
Steyens Point.
Don a ld T. HorYath , ~3 ,
pleaded guilty to the charge of
first degree intentional homicide
in the wake of an exhaustiYe in\"estigation by the Ste\"ens Point
Police Department and District
Attorney 's office.
The im·estigation began August 16, 1993 when the body of
UWSP student, Vicki Schneider,
was found dead in a room at the
Best Western Royale Motel on
Highway IO in Ste\'ens Point.
The room had been completely scrubbed of any fingerprints or clues that may ha\'e lead

to eyidence. After some reyiew,
the coroner concluded that
Schneider ·s death \Yas due to asphyxiation.
Schneider, who was working
at the Olympic Restaurant as a
waitress. first came into contact
with HorYath when he proposed
to her a quick way to make money
by sitting in the " hot seat on a
rigged machine" at se\"eral area
casinos.
The scam attracted Schneider,
who was planning to study
abroad in France and needed the
money.
According to the testimony of
other Yictims, HorYath promised
that in return for certain "tests"
of their loyalty, they would be
awarded with cash winnings.
These tests included, "being a
puppet, follo\\ing directions like
an actress and neyer telling anyone about this (scam)."

Judge John V Finn accepted
Hmvath's guilty plea. The change
of pleas occurred due to a plea
bargain that inYOIYed the dismissal of all other charges against
HoIYath ifhe pleaded guilty to the
charge of first degree murder.
Other counts agl3inst HorYath
include:solicitation. prostitution,
forgery. arson , theft by fraud,
child abuse, false imprisonment,
possession of a firearm by a felon,
battery and sexual assault. Similar charges against Hor\'ath are
still pending in Washington,
Colorado and Michigan.
Assistant District Attorney
Scott Rob~rts submitted a,.deposition to Judge Finn that called
for the dismissal of these charges
and for them to be accepted as
"read-ins" during sentencing.
Although the charges will not be
on Hor\'ath's permanent record,
they could still be used in deter-

mining his sentence.
Horyath 's defense team requested immediate sentencing
without a pre-sentence inyestigation because of the knowledge of

the defendant and his background.

In a lengthy and emotional
closing statement, Roberts called
the murder "Portage County's

Lee Sherman Dreyfus to return
Former Governor Lee
Sherman Dre~fus who is remembered by colleagues as "the students' chancellor" will return to
UWSP on Friday, Sept. 16, to be
honored and to giYe the con\'0cation address.
Dre~fus will discuss the years
of his tenure at UWSP, "19671978: The Idea and Moment Decade," at 10:30 a.m. during the
17th Annual Academic ConYocation in Quandt Fieldhouse.
The com·ocation is held to
formally mark the beginning of
a new school year. Faculty wear
academic attire for the occasion
and participate in a procession at
the beginning of the ceremony.
Special recognition will be paid
to this year's winners of the top
faculty awards for teaching,
scholarship and serYice prior to
Dreyfus' speech. The e,·ent is
open to the public \\ithout charge.
The convocation will be followed by the unveiling of a
plaque of appreciation for
Dre~fus placed in the University
Center Concourse (UC). The citation describes the former chancellor as "an optimistic man of
talent and energy whose Yision

inspired a generation of students.
His adyocacy for indiYidu;ii rights
and responsibilities nurtured a
campus culture that endures." At
the unYeiling, brief remarks \\ill
be made by Paul Schilling, a
UWSP alumnus who was student
goYernment president when
Dre~fus was chancellor. Schilling

is a partner in the firm of Quarles
and Brady of Milwaukee.
A short statement by Drt:)"fus
~nd a lunch in the Alumni Room
of the UC will follow.
"Lee Dreyfus is an outstanding communicator. He talks the

language of the American people,
and he does it all with enjoyable
wit and charm," said former
president George Bush.
While Dre~fus was chancellor, he carried out a major academic reorganization and encouraged innoYati\'e programs, several of which were geared toward
increasing educational opportunities for minorities.
He was one of the
original proponents of the mergers of the state uni,·ersi ty system
which took place
in 1971.
Dreyfus left
the university in
the spring of 1978
to run for governor. He served as
the head of state
goyernment for
four years, and in 198_. formed
his o\\n business as a professional
speaker. The president of Lee
Sherman Dreyfus, Inc., he is a
member of the University of Wisconsin System Board of Regents
and the National Institute of

Former Governors.
In addition, he has ser\'ed brief
stints as president of Sentry Insurance, and most recently, as interim
head of the Department of Public
Instruction. He is a weekly columnist for the Waukesha Freeman
and a member of the boards of the
Marcus Corp., Associated Bank,
National Telemedia, Inc., and the
Presidents Council of the Experimental Aircraft Association.
Dre~fus holds a Ph.D. in communication from UW-Madison
and is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. A 33rd degree Mason, he
has receiYed a Legion of Honor
designation and has been inducted
into the De Molay International
Hall of Fame. He is listed in both
Who's Who in the World and
Who's Who in America, and has
been named Kappa Sigma Fraternity Man of the Year.
Some of his other honors include the President's Gold Medal
through the Association of the U.S.
Army, the Distinguished Public
Service Medal from the Secretary
of Defense and numerous honorary degrees. He has been granted
the title of professor emeritus by
UWSP.

crime of the centvry," and stated
that Hor\'ath was "the de, ii himself." He asked the court to sentence the defendant to at least
100 years in prison.
"Give Mr. Horyath the same
ray of hope he ga,·e Vicki
Schneider-none. He buried
her. The court should bury him,"
said Roberts. "Our society must
be immuniz.e d from Donald
Hon·ath like children are immunized from germs and disease.
Donald Hon'ath is long, long
past the point of rehabilitation."
When asked what he thought
of Roberts' closing statement,
Hon-ath replied, "He is 100 percent right."
.
Horvath was sentenced to
life in prison in the Wisconsin
State Prison System and is eligible for parole on September
8th, 2054, at which time he
would be I 03 years of age,
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By Stephanie Sp,angers
NEWS EDl'tOlt
.

UWSP wilt kick off its
100th birthday celeb.ra1ion this
Friday and Satu.rday.
.
The bash will start with the:
convocation address which
"ill be given byJ~, governor and U\YSP chancellorLee
~ n Dreyfus;
.
Following convocation.
there will be an unveiling of a
plaque honoring Dreyfus in
the University. Center (UC).
Some of Saturday's events

·

indude:the unveiling of a new
Iris Fountain in the garden
near the south entrance of the
UC at 11 :00 a;~, the naming
the 2-t-acre lake . at

of .

sduneekle Reservt: at 3:30
p.m. and "Show Purple, ShoW
Gold Day" will be all day Saturday.

'

"rm really .looking forward

to celebrating our 100th birthday." said Chancellor Keith

·Sanders. "It'll give us achance
·to ~ll our stoiytotbe world at

;1,time whenit needs to be told
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Mobilizer helps crack down
By Katey Roberts

ficer to process a single drunk
driYing arrest," said Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) Secretary
Charles H. Thompson.
The Mobilizer is equipped
with testing facilities to find an
offender's alcohol content and
to detect the physical presence
of drugs.
If a person is found guilty
of committing an OWi the
Mobilizer has a workstation
where arrest papen\'ork can be
completed. A space for holding
offenders for a short period of
time is also available.
The unit is not only func-

TYPESE1TER

Those that drink and dri\·e in
Wisconsin will now ha\'e a l3
foot, 23,000 pound ad,·ersary to
face, and it goes by the name of
the Mobilizer.
The Mobilizer makes it possible to analyze drivers that law
enforcement officers suspect are
impaired at the site of their arrest. It is a mobile police station
that \\ill sa\'e officers time when
processing Operating While Intoxicated (OWi) offenses.
"OWi arrests are costly. It
sometimes can take several
hours for a law enforcement of-

tional but it also can be used for
educational purposes.
The officers that operate the
Mobilizer can teach the public
of the dangers of drinking or
using other drugs while dri,·ing.
At Yarious educational programs and special eyents they
conduct lectures, hand out materials and demonstrate the
equipment and police procedures involved in OWi enforcement with the Mobilizer.
The Mobilizer is also a
highly visible reminder to the
public that alcohol and other
drug enforcement is everywhere.

.U WSP wins national award
UWSP received national
, honors in the BACCHUS/
GAMMA Safe Spring Break
,, contest sponsored by the National BACCHUS and GAMMA
Peer Education Network.
Last spring, March 7-11, several departments and student organizations coordinated a "Force
of Oi,ir Will" week of programs
in conjunction with National
Collegiate Health and Wellness
Week.
The week of programs focused on different dimensions of
-·• · wellness each day. Primary coordinators of the week of programs

9,,

t

were as follows:
Qunicy Chapman, Watson Hall
Director, Rajan Bajumpaa,
Smith Hall Director, Kris
Hoffenberger, Assistant Director
of University Housing, John
Jury, Executive Director of Student Developement and University Centers, Don-J3urling, Director of Protective Services and
Julie Zsido, Assistant Director of
Student Developement.
The University received a
$250.00 cash award for placing
3rd in the nation. The money
will be used to provide additional
programs for the ~oining year.

LO G
9-12 A student complained that
his residence was entered by a
campus employee when he was
not at home. A \'erbal warning

-Three males were caught trying . ,.
to get on the roof of Nelson
Hall. The Ste\'ens Point Police
Department was contacted.
-Six individuals with open cans
of beer were confronted by an
officer in Lot Q. They were cooperative and poured out the beer.

SAVE

9-9 A bag of money was reported
missing from a safe in the Learning Resource Center.
-The fire alarm in Nelson Hall
was activated. It was a false
alarm.
-Some individuals were spotted
in Lot P possibly smoking marijuana. The individuals fled.

YES!
JUST MENTION
THIS AD AND SAVE TEN
DOLLARS OFF OUR EXISTING
~ow DISCOUNT PRICES!

. !GOW -

Faculty wins awards
Outstanding teaching, scholarship and senice by nine UWSP
faculty members will be recognized at the. university's annual
academic convocation on Friday,
Sept. 16. The 10:30 a.m. ceremony, which is open to the public, will be held in Quandt
Fieldhouse with Lee S. Dreyfus,
fonner UWSP chancellor and governor of Wisconsin, as the speaker.
The 1994 winners of awards,
who were announced at the May
commencement, were nominated
by their department colleagues
and .then chosen by a university
· coJlllllittee. Each received a $500
prize.

Recipients of Excellence in
Teaching Awards are David
Beadle, professor of music, who
retired this summer; Donna
Desforges, assistant professor of
psychology; Robert Rosenfield,
assistant frofessor of biology;
Gail Skelton, associate frofessor
of sociology; and Leslie Owen
Wilson, assistant professor of
education.
Winners of Service Awards
are Hans Schabel, professor of
forestry, and Richard Rogers, associate professor of communication.
Scholar Award winners are
SEE AWARDS PAGE 12
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INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF ATHLETIC
SHOES (639 STOCK #S)
AND
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIKING BOOTS (85 STOCK #S)
ATHLETIC BRANDS
Adidaa

Saucony

Patrtek

Nike
Av1a
Etonte
Aatea
New Balance
Reebok

Brook
Oiadora
Teva

Muzuno
Puma
K-Sw1sa.

Propet
Converse
Pony

Tretom
Fila

OffW

··'*"

HIKING BRANDS
Vasque
Merrell
Hi-Tee
Asolo
Nike
Reebok

Nonhlake
Adidas
Danner
Dexter
K-SWI&&
Lake of the Woods
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REALIT~ BITES ·
ACOMEDY ABOUT LOVE IN THE '90s.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Get a job.

And love it.

~ Gain r~al w~rld experience.

Join UAB in its quest for student
programming perfection!
lWO PAID POSITIONS AVAllABLE NOW

>TRAVEL & LEISURE COORDINATOR
>ADMINISTRATIVE/COMPUTER
SUPPORT COORDINATOR

For more info, call the UAB office@ 346x2412 or the 24-hour Entertainment Hotline@ 346x3000
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Students for Governor Thompson set the record straight on Chvala claims
To the editor:
On friday, September 9, we
saw why governor Thompson is
going to be re-elected as Governor of the State of WISCOnsin. The
leader of Students for Chvala
wrote a letter filled with distortions. But then again, the Chvala
campaign has never offered any
positive vision for Wisconsin or
for our University, why should
they stat now.
The simple fact of the matter
is resident undergraduate tuition
at the UW is 10th lowest in the
Big 10! This is the result of Governor Thompson's leadership in
keeping education affordable.
The Chvala camp can't argue
with the record, so they resort to
distortion.
There is absolutely no plan for
a massive tuition hike, and
Chvala 's people know it. Next
year 's state budget will not be
introduced until January. But
these kinds of negative attacks
are par for the course for a cam-

paign that's long on rhetoric but
short on ideas.
The letter touted Chvala's
support for a 33 per cent cap on
undergraduate tuition. It may interest you to know that tuition has
never been over 33 per cent of instructional costs under Governor
Thompson. It is about 31 per cent
this year. You know what would
have happened if Chvala would
have had his way and the 33 per
cent would have become law?
Your tuition would have been set
at 33 percent, higher than it is
today.
Governor Thompson has held
tuition well below national averages, and below.the level Chvala
would set it at. Governor Thompson has turned Wisconsin around,
creating more jobs and opportunity for all of us after we graduate. For students the choice is
clear-Tommy Thompson for four
more years.
In order to support Governor

Thompson and his pro-Wisconsin platform, we have formed
Students for Governor Thomp-

son. I encourage all other students to join us in keeping Wisconsin on the__righ_t~th_.

Lauri Kranig
Students for Thompson
UWSP Coordinator

ACl'WE OR INACl'WE?

SerAcesv.11 NOT be Plt:Mded 1D )U.I' ~ lnll lhe abcM process has b e e n ~ Please~ I&

SOON I& PClSSIU.. h lhe Oln1)US Id.ties Offla:. ~ Qr1a

GRq,s notn,m,g-ibed ~Frtdcff, ~ 23. v.11 haYe~~ lhlerlhe waM SE:CTIC>I
d lhe S1udett Orga. ib:.6,,1 lh*lg. Pl.E.ASE VISIT CIM'I.JS
10
KlM:1

p RI:'\ CI PL ES of SOU;'\ D RE TI RE ,\1 E :'\ T I?\\' EST I:'\ G

Letters to the editor will be accepted only if they are typed
and sibrned. Names will be with-held from publication only
if an appropriate reason is given. The Pointer reserves the
right to edit letters not suitable for publication. All correspondence should be addressed to: The Editor, The Pointer,
I04 Communication Arts Center, UWSP, Stevens Point, WI
54481 . Written permission is required for the reprint of all
materials presented in The Pointer (USPS-098240). The
Pointer is published 30 times during the school year on
Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point and
the UW System Board of Regents. The Pointer is free to all
tuition-paying students. Non-student subscription price is
$10 per academic year. Second Class Postage is paid at
Stevens Point, WI.
POSTMASTER: Send change of address to The
Pointer, 104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point, WI 54481. The
Pointer is written and edited by The Pointer Staff, which
who are solely responsible for its editorial content and policy.

90 fm presents forum
To the editor:
WWSP 90 fm plays a crucial
part on the campus, but it can
play an even bigger part. WWSP
can be used as a voice for the student organizations on campus. I
am currently working on the Public Affairs programming for the
current semester. On Tuesdays
and Thursdays between 6:00 pm
and 7:00 pm "The 90 fm Forum"
will discuss campus and community issues. On Thursday, SepTHI FAR SIDI

By G AR Y LAR SON

tember 15, The 90 fin Forum will
discuss the centenial of the university. I would encourage each
student organization to make use
of the Public Affairs programming this semester. If there are
any issues that your organization
would like to talk about call me
at x 3755 or at home-342-4550.
The Public Affairs programs are
there for the student body.
Jonathan W. Reynolds
Public Affairs Director
THI FAR SIDI
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very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of' tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement,
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SR As not only ease your current taxbite, they oner a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the '"extras"' that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your cont ribut wns arc
made in hcf'ore -tax doll,11·s, you pay less
taxes now. And s ince all earnings on
your SRA arc tax-del'errcd as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of' allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security ofTIAA to the
diversificcl investment accounts of"
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement'' Call today and
learn more ahout how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can heir you c_njoy many
happy rct urns.

,

Bc11cfit nmv fmm tnx dcfc,·ral. Call 011r SRA /Jot/inc I 800-842-2733, c;ct. 8016.
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UNFORTUNATEIX; TIDS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
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Ensuring the future
for those ·who shape it!M
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L.S.D. still popular on UWSP campus

By Lee Allen
EDITOR IN CHEIF

When Lee Sherman Dreyfus joined the UWSP campus in 1%7, he told the assemHe was criticized for finding his friends
among big business, the military establishment
bly, "My initials are L.S.D., and we're going on a little trip."
and the far right.
And what a trip it was.
"I was just a fledgling freshman the first time I saw Dr. Dreyfus crossing the
He was criticized for bringing ROTC to the
campus, though to be fair, his ideal
UWSP campus. He walked, like he did everywas to have an educated, citizen milithing else, with purpose and determination, and
spoke animatedly to the small entourage that ac- I was a bit awed, and came tia rather than a professional army,
companied him.
to see him, at home among which is pretty much what the framBy then, in 1977, he was a veritable fixture
of the constitution had in mind.
the bricks and stone and ers
on campus, with his red vest and frizzy shock of
He was critcized for his stance on
books, as the
nair not quite bngnt wrute.
Vietnam, though he only hoped to reI was a bit awed, and came to see him, at
prototypical academician. turn the country to its natural, cultural
state.
home among the brick and stone and books, as
the prototypical academician.
He was criticized for his reaction to stuA true Yisionary, Dreyfus was not afraid to dive headlong into the future, the dent protesting of the war, though he only
results of which can be seen today in our computer labs, minority education pro- hoped to avert violent demostrations like those
grams, and international studies programs.
that were tearing the Madison campus apart.
Dreyfus was also instrumental in saying Old Main from the ,necking ball, even
He was criticized for censoring the faculty
though he was against reno,·ation initially as too costly.
edited 'underground' newspaper 'Counterpoint', when they used a four letter word in
And we wouldn't ha,·e Lake Joanis, in the Schmeekle reser\'e, had it not been for a headline.
his lobbying efforts.
But history has been kind to Dr. Dreyfus, or at least forgiYing, so it does not suprise
Of course, though he was touted as "the students' chancellor", he was not neces- me that he will be honored here tomorrow. What does suprise me is that, after all those
sarily popular among them all, nor was he particularly warmly embraced by his peers. years, I'm still here to see it happen.

Burning the candle at both ends
By Lee Allen
EDITOR IN CHEIF

Best guess estimates are one in fiYe drinkers \\ill become alcoholics. It is a guess, mas and Shern·ood Anderson, to name a few, were so
of course, because it is difficult to say when, even if a drinker becomes an alcoholic, much like our own Brian Jones, Janis Joplin, Jimi
simply because it is debatable at what point "social" drinking becomes "problem" Hendrix, John Belushi and Jim Morrison who all
drinking.
"burned the candle at both ends."
It is debatable to some if there even is such a thing as an alcoholic.
One might think that now, in the enlightened 90's,
H.L. Mencken, journalist, social critic and champion of the American saloon was with this sad history as teacher, the "war on drugs"
Baltimore most Yiolent and vitriolic anti-Prohibitionist. Mencken declared that whis- and "just say no", we'd have learned our lesson. Yet
key and beer were beneficial.
any one of us who has ever ventured to the Square on a
Writing to Upton Sinclair regarding their contemporal)' and friend George Sterling's warm autumn night can attest that excessive drinking
suicide, Mencken said, "Whatever George to you in moments of Katzenjammer, I am is still well and thoroughly practiced.
sure he got a great deal more fun out of alcohol than woe." He went on, "He committed
And now, only months ago, we've added one more,
suicide in the end not bewho, as his mother lacause he wanted to get rid
mented, " .. .joined that
"He committed suicide in the end not because he
of drink, but simply bestupid
club,"-Kurt
wanted to get rid of drink, but simply because he
cause he could no longer
Cobain.
drink enough to give him
To him, those who
could no longer drink enough to give him
pleasure."
have gone before, and to
pleasure."
Of course, in the first
those who will surely folhalf of this century all
low, this from that
H. L. Mencken in letter to Upton Sinclair
sorts of decadence and
"lovely light" George
debauchery were in
Sterling:
vogue. Despotism was more a virtue than a vice.
Clear-visioned with betraying night,
Consider this verse by Edna St. Vincent Millay, a prolific drinker in her own right:
I
count
his merits o'er,
My candle bums at both ends:
And
get
no comfort from the sight,
It will not last the night:
Nor
any
cure
therefor.
But ah, my foes, and oh, my friendsI'd
mourn
my
desecrated years
It gives a lovely light.
(His
maimed
and
sorry twin,)
Of course, the verse above was written long before most of us were born, yet it is
But
well
he
knows
my makeshift tearsstill familiar. Familiar perhaps, because Millay, like man~' of here contemporaries:
The
man
I
might
have been.
Jack London, 0. Henry, Stephen Crane, Sinclair Lewis, Isadora Duncan, Dylan Tho-
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Point couple to help African ecosystem
Jonathan and Jennifer Stone The African people are moving
of Stevens Point, WI, plan to up the mountain and destroying
uproot and move to Africa by the even more land.
We plan to help the people
end of this year \\ilh the Food
preserve
their natural resources
for the Hungry's Hunger Corps.
by
educating
them on how to
Their mission: to save the
grow
food
in
a way that supfragile ecosystem in Marsabit, a
ports
the
precious
ecosystem,"
rural mountainous community in
said
Jonathan,
who
will
work as
East Africa.
"Survival is a daily struggle an Environmental Officer for
for most Africans. Destructive Food for the Hungry.
Hunger Corps staff raise
farming practices are slowly
turning farmlands into deserts. their own support to work in

partnership with the conununity
they ser\'e, helping to improve
their economic well-being.
Most assignments last from two
to three years.
Jonathan received a bachelors degree in biology.
Jennifer's bachelors degree is
in elementary education. Both
graduated from UWSP in May.
Jennifer plans to work \\ith
the Food for the Hungry's
Child Sponsorship program

connecting children with
sponsors who write letters
and provide financial support
to their child's community.
Food for the Hungry is an
international relief and developmentorganizationof Christian motivation.
The Arizona-based organization helps meet the physical and spiritual need~ of
people in over 20 of the

•
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Artists to enter pheasant stamp contest
Artists interested in entering as the best from 45 entries last
a contest to design the 1995 Wis- year.
The winning entry is chosen
consin pheasant stamp have until January 18, 1995 to submit based on its anatomical accutheir entries to the Department of racy, proper habitat setting, artistic compostion, and suitablility
Natural Resources.
The department has used a for reproduction as a stamp.
The design must be the
contest to select the design for
artist's original creation and canthe stamp since 1992.
A painting of a rooster and not be copied or duplicated from
hen by the Campbellsport, Wis- previously published art, includconsin artist James Pieper won ing photographs.
An artist may submit only
the 199.i pheasant stamp conone entry and any artist who has
test.
Pieper's artwork was chosen won the contest during the pre-

world's poorest countries.
Programs include child sponsorship, community water projects,
health education, inten,ention, and
agricultural and economic de\•elopment.
FormoreinformationaboutHunger Corps or how to donate to the
Stones, write Food for the Hungry
at P.O. Box 12272, Scottsdale, AZ
85267-2272. Or call l-800-2-HUNGER.

ceding two years is ineligible.
For a copy of contest rules
and an entry form, write to the
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, Wisconsin
Pheasant Stamp Contest, P.O.
Box7921,Madison, WI53707.
Entries in the 1995 Wiscon~
sin Pheasant Stamp contest
will be judged in mid-February
by an independent panel of
judges.
Entry forms and rules my be
obtained by contacting Bill
Vander Zouwen at (608) 26688.iO.
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sH1PPY RSH0Es@
MON.-THURS. 9-6: FRIDAY 9-9; SATURDAY 9-5; CLOSED SUNDAY
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Subdue your appetite
Quiet your stomach's howling,
day or night, with the delicious
taste Erbert 8 Gerbert's is
,.-Rt9US for.
,\\?~ff,,

BUIERTJ?jif.RBBITI4P
SUBS0CCLUBS
Mm people send their friends

photo by Kristen Himsl

@©\!l[ffi))@~

After a ceremony this Saturday, the campus lake in Schmeekle
Reserve will be called "Lake Joanis" in honor of former Sentry
Insurance CEO, John W. Joanis.

c~~J

Crappies fattening for winter
By Justin Sipiorski

sinker and at least a fiye foot snell
leading to the hook.
The combination of these two
Goliath crappies fattening up
for winter are acti\'ely feeding in long snells let the current waft the
main current areas in the ,·icin- minnow in huge flashy arcs while
ity of the DuBay dam and can be the hea,·ier rig sinker will keep
caught using untraditional an- the bait close to the bottom dwelling fish . ·
gling techniques.
Ag~ressi\'ely pop this rig
Presentations incorporating
the natural attraction of lh·e bait across the bottom as if jiggling
with high speed erratic-type for active walleyes-\\ith the rod
mo\'ements best attract aggres- tip jerking from the ten o'clock
to the eleven o'clock position.
sive crappies.
Habitat for crappies includes
A modified wolf river rig
tipped \\ith a walleye sized min- eddies in or adjacent to the main
now is probably the best bet for . current with a boulder-strewn
maximizing attraction in fast cur- bottom creating current breaks
for the fish to wait for their prey.
rents.
Be prepared-a big crappie in
A good rig should consist of
a three-way swiYel with a two foot heavy current will feel like a rundrop snell to a 3/4 ounce rig away freight train.

OF THE POINTER

&3mtoo

Fresh-haired French bread smothered w~h
over'/, poand of meats, cheese, and veggies.

®~~ @lilltoo

C~°&J
Three slices of home-baked honer wheat
bread separ<1led by piles of fixm's.

fl THE~ MoUJIOUSE
Map, Riva smotfd ham. Wilconsin provolone cheese

,, TD SBOITCAI.E

tz

THE IIAw:n CoMET

•• THE
CoMET CANDY
A roast bed and ham dflight with dlfest, dijon muswd,

f)

TDBolNlt
19 TD Fuse
Atuna.salad sub mad, with California tuna, caery, onions, and mixtd
A spicy ltllian dub made with Capirob ham. Genoa salami

ifttuct, mayo, and tomato.

•

Prin roast bffl. lelluCf. tomato, and rNl Hfllmann's mayonaise.

mour inO!diJlf sauc, · l<JPP'd with ltttuce, tomato, and sprouts.

14 TD
BoNEY ID.LY
Ral turl<f')' t.nsl ICCllllll>anitd II)· fr.sh alfalfa sprouts. rijlf red
tomato. <nSp lfltuct. and d course, Hellmann 's mayo.

tS THE
TAPPr
AlruJy Italian ecpaience -made with Genoa salani, Capicola
~ ixovolonde cheese, ifttuct. tomato, orions, and our own
oil "' vv,egar res,ang.

t6 THE JACOB BWEFINGEa

A vegetarian sub with two layers d d,ttst, alfalfa sproots,
npt avocado, lfltuce, tomato, and mayo.

fU THE
GEETER - Onlv $3.25
A mix o/ seafood ml bacon top(,ed by lettuce, sprouts,
tcxnato, and real mayo.

Thin sliced Mallie Riva ham. tomato, and mayo topped
by provol- dwsf and crisp lfltuce.
lfttuct, ml np!' tomato, incl mayo

and toinlto ~ by smoktd Vtrginia ham. chttse, onion.'

no ~~ o w n oil & Vl"'S1f dressing.

Dwble w amount d medium ru, roast bed, waced with a tastt of
llWfd with provolo!II' chttse, tomalo, lettuce, and mayo.

onion and

m TDGIIFha!!', chttse, ifttuct. and mayo on w top;
U~~

ml tur- 1 brnsl. npe tomato. and mayo on 'the bottom.

IU THE N.wo

Turlcey, avcxado, and cheese covered with crisp lettuce
ripe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sproot~
'

fl.4 THE
PuooER- OnlvS2.25
For ~ y eaters, we have combCned creamy JI Fpa nut butter and
Smucker s grape jelly or.strawberry pm witli ourTrrsh bakrd bread
Guaranteed to put a srrule on every fa cr.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!.
812

Main Street

34 J.•SUBS

Stevens Point WI

A.ak . . . . t •ar other locetio . . - Fra•chbe e..,.rhltMdc-a aYaU.lde - U..ited deli•ery area

t

.
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Hikers wind through state on Ice Age trail
Ice Age trail supporters in
Portage and Waupaca counties
are holding their eighth annual
fundraising hike Saturday, October 1.
The hike will start at Hartman
Creek State Park on the county
line, south of Highway 54.
The route will go through the
Emmons Creek Fish and Wildlife Area and along the old
stagecoach route between
Oshkosh and Stevens Point.
Ten, 7 1/2 and six mile options
a re offered. A " suT\·ival party"
\\i ll follow.
Wildlife along the hiking
path includes deer and sandhill

cranes, and the vegetation includes prairie and sa,·annah remnants.
Sally Freckmann of Ste\'ens
Point and Butch Siegel of
Waupaca are the hike coordinators. Proceeds are used for trail
de\'elopment.
Hikers may register in ad, ·ance for $5, or $4 per person
for teams.
Hikers may also register on
the day of the event from 8:30
a .m. to 11 :00 a.m. at Hartman
Creek.
The Ice Age Trail, when
completed, \\ill \\ind a thousand
miles across Wisconsin, follow-

ing the outer edge of the landforms left by the last glacier.
In cooperation with the Department of Natural Resources

and the National Park Senice,
the Ice Age Park and Trail Foundation is firming up the route in
Portage and Waupaca counties.

State aid under the Stewardship
Program is available for land
purchase and easements from
\\illing sellers.

Welcome Back

UWSP
For the

EST TIMES!
it's

O!':ll.
1/2BARREL

·1']5est11 -CAste
Jtt t/,,e ,lbt-vest ,Price!

r
I
I

,
---------------------

I
I

POSTERS
Redeem this coupon for free posters at one of the following
liquor stores: Bottle Stop Liquor, Charlie's Liquor, Dan's
Liquor, or JR Liquor.
FORMERLY THE DAYSTOP

L

________ ~m.!;_e2_

'!:~/~e.;_a:::f:1:!_e~a_:~ry! .J

MIUER BREWING COMPANY
REMINDS 'YOU TO PLEASE:

$28.00 single
1341-7300
Hwy 51 · and 54 exit 151
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Alumni show off art

Over 30 years of Alumni art will be exhibited at gallery
By Kerry Liethen
FEATURES EDITOR

photo by UWSP Graphics & Photography

Robert Erickson, interim gallery director, and student manager Sue
Mahoney view "Balance" in Carlsten Art Gallery.

Imagine a gallery filled \\ith
creative images of the mind, designed by UWSP alumni from
throughout the United States.
The work of thirty artists
\\ill be featured in a juried show
\\1th a reception in the Carsten
Art Galle!)' of the Fine Arts Center.
Information on the artists
and their careers \\ill be featured

Jury moves up Study
. .

.

.

By Deanna Meyer
CONTRIBUJOR

By Jean Van Allen

.

he said, "Our budget is like
your checkbook, except ,\ith a
few more zeros. If you need
food and clothing, you wouldn't
go out and buy an new color
T.V"
Prioritizing is important, and
unfortunately, staffin_g may be
even more streamlined.
While Jul)' is concerned about
budget cuts affecting staff levels, he is "excited about new
plans. . . UWSP has a diverse
student body. We ti)' to look at
what we can do to meet the needs
of the most students."
After twenty-two years of
service to UWSP, JUI)' says he
has seen the level of involvement of the students change. The

A sibcere congratulations
..goes out .to John Jury, who after
sixteen years of service in campus activities was recently promoted from Assistant Executive
Director for Student Development a11d Director of Campus
Activities ·to Executive Director
for Student De,·elopment and
University Centers . .
His new responsibilities include: student activities, conduct, organizations and coordinating development programs.
He is also responsible for the
three campus centers.
Jury came to UWSP in 1972
as a residence hall director at
Pray-Sims Hall. He feels this job
difference is not so much in the
prepared him well for his future amount of involvement as in the
with UWSP students.
kind of involvement.
In addition, he has served
Students are "less involved
UWSP in many other capacities, in acti\ities and more im·olved
such as Director of Conferences in employment," Jury said.
and Facilities and Director of
Jul)' has spent twelve years as
Student Life Activities and Pro- an officer and member of the
grams.
Stevens Point Area Parks and
When asked how rumored Recreation Commission and the
budget cuts would affect any of board of the Portage County
the areas he is responsible for, Wellness Commission.

MODELS NEEDED
1he MATRIX DESIGN TEAM is coming to your area to teach the
latest beauty trends to local stylists. Get a FREE Matrix cut
hair color. highlight perm. facial, or a cosmetic makeover.
For more Information call Diana at 715-255-9469.

in a notebook at the door.
About 700 alumni artists
were im·ited to submit slides of
their work to a committee of the
. art and design faculty. Forty-six
pieces were selected by the committee.
The exhibition is "an opportunity to prove how our graduates have made the ,isual arts
their careers, or at the very least,
a ,ital part of their lives,"said
Robert Erickson, committee

member. Numerous types of art
from throughout a 30-year period will be presented.
"Many of the alumni are
teachers, some are graphic artists
or free-lance artists, and some
earn their living in other ways,
but continue to be actively involved with their art, "said
Erickson.
The art work \\ill be presented
in the Carsten Art Gallery from
September l O through October

arOJ!!!~.J.!!~:y~)~t!!!ev-

CONTRIBUTOR

Have your ever been on a
roller coaster? Remember that
feeling of anticipation as you
slowly crawled up to the top of
the first slope.··?

Hit the Bullseye

of adrenaline that surged into
your veins when you found
yourself falling almost straight
down to whatever else was
"do\\n there?"
It was so different
than ... sitting in class, stud}ing
in the library (yes, people actu-

eryday life that just about everyone seems to get sick of now
and then.
If you 're one of those people
who thinks that change or a little
adventure is good, do I have an
idea for you! Hop on that roller SEE

GALAXY HOBBY

Comic Books
Darts
Trading cards
Roleplaylng Games
a Much Much More

2337 Main street
P.O. Box 414
stevens Point, \NI 54481
(717)341-4077
Mon. thru Thurs. 11 to 7;
Fr1. 1lto 8; Sat. 10 to 5

li================================9]

If interested in volunteering come to ...

A.C.T.'s Community Volunteer Fair
Monday, Sept. ,19 at 7:00p.m.
Alumni Room, U.C.

Deliahtlul

If interested in tutoring children come to ...

Cr e d.i I Ca r d u s i r s c a n o r d er by FAX S 10 . S 2 8 . 9 0 3 2

CHECKER YELLOW CAB
Revised fan hours effecttve Sept. 4, 1994.

A.C.T.'s Tutor Sign Up
Tuesday, Sept. 20
Stop in between 11-2 or 5-Sp.m.
Alumni Room, U.C.

Sunday-Wednesday: 5:30am-l 2:0Qam
Thursday: 5:30am-2:00am
. Friday and Saturday: 5:30am-2:30am

eaa

344-2765 For YOU' Designated Dl1ver

12

at . . .

5 inch emblem for car,
refrigerator or file cabinet
• Just S10.00 • Send check to
Nova Ouigns, 2011 Shattuck Ave, Dept. 167, Berk,l,y, Cl 94704

WORLD PAGE

Any questions? Call A.C.T. at 346-2260
Sponsored l>y A.C.T.

Features
Put on your

By Terry Kluck

By Cathy Kozlowicz

COLUMNIST

The American Cancer Society is sporisoring its .annual 5K
·run/walk on Sunday, Sept. 18,
I :00 p:m. at Bukolt Park.
This run/walk ·will be a funfilled communit~; eyent. 'This
wilt be a fun family ·e,·ent, (yet)
also s.et up for .the mor~ serious
racers," said Linda Nash, ,·olunteer for the American Cancer
Society.
John Jury, an acth'e participant of this race, states that his
most memorable part of this
race is "taking off with 1,200 to
1,300 people iii which vel)' few
are competitive.
Many people know it's a
fund-raiser. It is a strong community event." ·
· The top ten 'winners from the
female and top ten winners from
the male runners will receive
trophies.. ln addition, the Ameri. can Cancer Society will award
prizes for .participants raising a
·certain amount or money.
· Since· 1990, this fund-raising

•
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Well, my semester is starting
off with a bang. I'm missing office hours, classes, meals, and
probably one or more of my children. But I have a good excuse.
I'm moving. Not once, but twice,
within a time span of six weeks.
The boxes are being packed,
the walls are being scrubbed, the
moving van is on the way, and
yes, I'm becoming an expert on
stress.
I know what it feels like,
when to expect the brunt of its
symptoms, and can e,·en recognize its effect on my family.
Dealing with stress can sometimes be a tricky matter.
However, without investing
too much serious effort, I've
de,·eloped some really cute cop-

ing mechanisms. Some people
~vould just
slam back a
half bottle of
Jack, but. not
me ... no, ..I'm
be)·ond that.
I- can handle
an~thing.
In the · in~
terest
of
passing on
the insanity,
I'd like to
share these
tricks of the
stress trade
to .you, my
readers, to
use yourself or to ~ss on to
your lo\'ed ones. Maybe the day
\\ill come when YOU. too,
in
"

are

these same shoes, wondering
how to deal ,,ith it
all.
Mind you, there
are no guarantees,
expressed or implied, that these
mechanisms \\ill be
effective for anyone.
And please,
consult your doctor
before beginning
any eccentric stress
reduction program.
The first coping mechanism involves freeing myself from the fear
of stress-related
sympt~ms. I overload my conscious mind with things that
need to be done, dealt \\ith. or

otherwise determined, at all
times keeping a steadfast, machine-like persona, ne\'er allowing a doubt or a fear to enter. Organize, delegate, and cafl)' out.
Once my conscious mind is
thoroughly occupied, my subconscious mind finds itself picking up the slack, therefore equally
overloaded and unable to be concerned with stress.
Stimulus detected; response
generated. No questions asked.
(Note to cover one's butt: Encumbering your psyche in this
manner may cause adverse reactions such as laughing hysterically over inappropriate things,
belching out every peculiar thing
that crosses your mind, or fall
SEE 1DLL PAGE

"Simpli~ simplify."
. Henry David Thoreau

"This will be a fun
family event, (yet)
also set up for the
more serious
racers."
Linda Nash
eYent has been increasingly raising more money. Last year, this
community-wide fund-raiser
raised $38,000. "(This year), we
hope to raise $-t0,000," noted
Nash.
The proceeds of this e,·ent
are to be used for professional
training, research, public education and fund-raising for the
American Cancer Society.
From these proceeds, researchers can make more adYanccs in conquering cancer.
"Cancer is the second leading
cause of death, with heart disease being the first," said Dennis Nash, \'Olunteer of the
American Canc~r Society.
He also says, "Of all the major diseases, cancer is the only
disease truly curable."
This Fun Run will contribute to the Centennial Celebration. Chancellor Sanders will
giYe the opening speech and
UWSP will be sponsoring the
Unh·ersiTEAM consisting of
· I 00 members.
People wishing to join the
Centennial UniversiTEAM
should contact Connie Kolita at
3-t6-2-t8 l.
The entry fee for this race is
$_l O before the day of the race
and · $12 the day of the race.
All of this entry fee will be
strictly donated to the American
Cancer Society.
Anyone may obtain information by contacting the America:1 Cancer Society.
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The view from over the hill

walking shoes
CONTRIBUTOR

Septem/Jer

"HeY, that's not a bad idea'
AT&T

A1&T Universal MasterCard.

The credit;cash and calling carcl. All in one.

0 19')4 All<l

AT&T
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Sports
Pointers get defensive in victory
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Simpson picks off four passes to set new UWSP record
By Brett Christopherson
SPORTS EDITOR

What in the world is Pointer
defensh·e back Randy Simpson
going to do for an encore?
The 6'3 11 , 210-lb. Simpson
showed a Goerke Field crowd of
2,763 why he's a pre-season AllAmerican by grabbing four interceptions as the Pointers ( 1-0)
opened their season Saturday
night \\ith a 30-20 Yictory over
Southwest State (0-2) in the
eighth annual Spud Bowl.
With his four interceptions,
Simpson, who was named WSUC
defensive player of the week, set
a new Pointer single-game
record, breaking the previous
mark of three held by twelve different players.
"This is why he's an AllAmerican," said head coach
John Miech. "Some people have
four interceptions in their entire
career and he had four in one
game."
Simpson downplayed his historic evening, but did offer an
explanation as to how he set the
record.
"Their quarterback had a
tendancy to look where he was

going to throw the ball," he ex- less tie, as neither team could pass, but the Pointers still lead 7-6 4 yards and Passini conyerted
plained. "I just got good reads on mount any serious kind of threat. after Southwest State failed in the the extra-point to make it 2314.
the quarterback and I was just
That changed in the second two-point conYersion.
SteYens Point put the
Ste,·ens
Point
answered
the
Musfortunate enough to be there."
quarter, howeYer, when UWSP
game
away in the final quartangs
with
a
10
play,
Overshadwhen
quarterback Tom
ter
54-yard
driYe
which
owed
by
Fitzgerald
hit running back
culminated in a I Simpsons's
\\ith a IO-yard
Nate
Harms
yard touchdown run
perfonnance, of
touchdown
pass. Passini
by running back
course, was the
kicked
the
extra-point
and
Stan Strama to lift
game i!self.
UWSP
was
leading
30-14.
the
Pointer
to
13-7
Despite the
Southwest State added a
\\ith 4:34 left in the
losses of runlate
touchdown, but the damopening half.
ning
back
age
was
done, and the PointThe resiliant MusJ i m m y
ers
found
themselves 30-20
tangs refused to quit,
Henderson and
victors'.
and were suddenly
quarterback
Fitzgerald, making his
in the lead, 14-13,
Roger Hauri,
starting
debut, completed 20
when DuPris caught
the Pointers ofof
30
passes for 177 yards
out
a 57-yard touchdO\m
fense looked
and
1
touchdO\m,
while tight
strike
from
sharp against
end
Nick
Schneider
paced the
Cunningham, and
the Dhision II
\\ith
71
yards
on 4
receivers
Kevin
Honer
photo by Kristen Himsl
Mustangs,
·
catches.
a
gaining 300 Pointer tight end Nick Schneider (83) falls down after pulling in a grabbed
The Pointers are back in
Cunningham pass to
yards of total catch Saturday night against Southwest State
complete the two- action on Saturday, travelling
offense.
to Whitewater for their conMiech was pleased with his running back Tom McGinley point conversion \\ith 3:49 left.
An eventful second quarter ended ference opener, to take on the
team's effort, considering who crashed through the line for a 2the opponent was and the fact the yard touchdown run to give the when Pointer kicker Todd Passini Warhawks where Miech exnailed a 47-yard field to give UWSP pects a struggle.
game was a season opener.
Pointers a 7-0 lead.
"I'm expecting a good
"I was very happy," he said.
The Mustangs came right a 16-14 lead.
The third quarter saw two Mus- football game," he said. "It
"It's a big plus for our program back when quarterback Preston
to beat a Dhdsion II school."
Cunningham hooked up with tang drives thwarted by Simpson in- won't decide the conference
Defense dominated the first speedv wide recieiver Shawn terceptions while the Pointers added championship, but it will be
quarter, which ended in a score- DuPris for an 85-yard touchdO\m to their lead when Strama ran in from a good win for either one of
us."

Soccer takes it on chin
By Brett Christopherson
SPORTS EDITOR

Although the UWSP women's
soccer team hasn't jumped out of
the gate quickly this season, head
coach Sheila Miech isn't overly
concerned.
The Pointers suffered a 2-0
loss at the hands of Macalester
College last Saturday, but were
leading 2-0 in their game against
against Illinois-Chicago, Tuesday, before being delayed by rain.
A decision \\ill be made concerning the status of the delayed game
on a later date.
As of right now, the Pointers
are 1-2, but Miech points out her
team has faced some difficult

teams.
"We're playing some tough
competition," Miech said. "These
opponents are the cream of the
crop."
In their two losses this season,
UWSP has been held scoreless,
but Miech remained confident
and refused to point fingers at any
one group.
"I don't want to blame any
certain group," she said. "It's a
team effort. The shots were there,
but we just didn't connect."
While the offense struggles,
the defense continues to shine for
SteYens Point, allowing only 5
goals in their first three games.
SEE SOCCER PAGE

ADVENTURE.
S90.00+tax

GROUP RATES
5-9
10-14

$ ~....
$ ~....

15+

ss5.oo....
$80.00....
$75.00...

Call or Write For Free Brochure
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6 miles west .o f Oshkosh on Hwy..21
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4028 Rivcrmoor Rd.
WI 5496.1-9420
(414) 685-SlZZ
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Figi's Office in Stevens Point is now hiring the
following positions for our busy season:

Greeters
Our Phone Center in the Center Point Mall is in need of Greeters to assist
employees arriving for work. Will train people with polite phone manners
and a friendly attitude, for day or evening shifts.

Phone Agents
looking for 500 friendly people to take customer orders and catalog requests
over the phone. Work full or part-time hours, days,evenings or nights.

Work mornings, afternoons, or evenings calling good Figi's customers
to offer them special gift items for the holidays. $5.00/hour base pay plus
NEW, higher incentive plan!

Come on in today and we'll fill you in on the
details, or call 345-8952

Special Rates
STATIC LINE PROGRAM
s~tax

Part Time

·1,1emarkain9 Reps

SKYDIVE

Frist Jump Course

12

Now Hirin

Human Resource Dept.

CenterPoint Mall
Stevens Point, WI 7:30 am-5:00 pm
Must be 16 years old to apply. Bring along your driver's license or
state 1.0. & social security card or birth certificate.

SI}orts
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Women's volleyball heats up after early tourney losses
It took an early wake-up call
to get the UWSP , ·olleyball team
going last weekend.
After a pair of first-night defeats , the Pointers rebounded
quickly to finish \\ith a .J-2 record
at the 14-team Elmhurst College
Tournament in Elmhurst, Ill.
Stevens Point (4-2) opened
with a 2-0 loss to Aquinas College and a 2-1 Joss to John Carroll
Uniyersity on Friday before coming on strong Saturday with 2-0
wins against North Central College, Elmhurst College, McHenry

County
College,
and to just miss adYancing to the Friday.
Benedictine College.
"Then, when we played North
tournament's final pool.
"I'm not sure what it was
Central
Saturday morning, I
"Friday night and Saturday
on Friday," said
could see the differfirst-year head
ence," she said.
coach
Julie "I'm not sure what it was on Friday.
"Everyone's head was
Johnson. "Maybe
in the game, our servMaybe it was the ride, but we just ing
it was the ride or
was tough, our hitwhate,·er, but we
weren't ready to play"
ters were aggressive,
just weren't ready
and our defense was
Julie Johnson
to play.
excellent. We started
Saturday
every game exi>ecting
morning, we talked about walking
morning was a different story, on the court and expecting to win," to win."
howeYer, as the Pointers ran off Johnson said. 'That was something
UWSP topped North Central
an eight-game winning streak we were definitely missing earlier 15-13, 15-10 before defeating

tourney host Elmhurst 15-5, 157. They then whipped McHenry
County, a junior college whose
results don't count on the NCAA
record, 15-8, 15-13, before finishing play with a solid 15-7, 158 win over Benedictine.
Leading the way for the Pointers were Tara Raddatz, who recorded 37 kills and 26 blocks, and
Peggy Hartl, who added 23 kills
and 43 digs.
Joliene Heiden also looked
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE 12

Golfers struggle on links
The UWSP golf team finished
fourth out of the five team
Mascoutin Collegiate last Friday
in Berlin, Wis.
Finishing ahead of the
Pointers, who shot a team score
of .Jl7, were champion UW-Eau
Claire (401), runner-up Milwaukee School of Engineering (413 ),
and St. Norbert College (416),
while Mid-State Technical College (454) brought up the rear.
Leading the way for UWSP

was Scott Frank, who finished
eighth overall with a score of
81.
The Blugold ' s Jason
Woodbury took medalist honors, shooting a 76.
Stevens Point didn' t fare
any better last weekend either,
finishing fifth, while the UWSP
"B" team finished last in the six
team meet held at the Sentry
World Golf Club in Stevens
Point.

Winona State University placed
first with a team score of 778, followed by UW-Eau Claire (787) ,
Marian College (809), Milwaukee
School of Engineering (820) ,
UWSP (828), and UWSP "B"
(876).
Ray Perry was the top finisher
for the Pointers, individually, shooting a two-round 160, and placing
tenth overall.
Taking medalist honors was
Winona State's Jeff Engbrecht,
scoring 148.

Master carcJMsa /'ccepted 200 Minutes -Use ~ 1/I /95 .................. $30.00
WI Legislation requires you 300 Minutes-Use~ l/1/95 .................. $40.00
, to be 16 years old to tan
Must use these specillls by 1/1195
Offer expires I 1/15/95
TAN UP TO SO MINUTES IN THE WOLFF SYS1DI

Sunllfe...Where you can use every llllnule you buy.

111(1111~

STUDENTS

•. -.

Join the
Stevens Point
ATIILETIC CLUB

NOW
for just
$29.00•/month
and get:

FREE
UNLIMITED
TANNING!
•(Must present
current student
ID, offer expires
Sept. 30, 1994.
Some restrictions
apply.)

\ATHLETIC CLUB

8 TANNING BEDS FOR 1 Month • 15/20 Min. Sesslons... $29.00
YOUR CONVENIENCE 1 Month • 15/30 Min. Senlons... $39.00

· .·: •'·1Ee1e · Mume.a

ATIENTION

[,JI
STEVENS POINT

15 Parle Ridge Dr., Hwy 10 East 341-2778

/

Septem/Jer
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"()yerall, we'Ye been playing
really well," said Miech. " When
you're playing these teams ,
rnu're going to lose some. We' re
~ot happy, but we're not doomed
either."
The Pointers resume action
when they hit the road to battle
conference foes UW-LaCrosse on
Friday, and UW-River Falls on
Saturday. Game times are 4 p.m.
and 1 p.m. respectively.

Volleyball
CONTINUED FROI\I PAGE

11

good for Stevens Point, notching
100 set assists, while newcomer
Jody Soderberg recorded 27 digs
to help fuel the resurrgent Pointers.
Although her team dido ' t
start off as well as she had hoped,
Johnson feels the squad did gain
valuable experience.
"This tournament was just
great for us," she said. "We got
on the road for an overnight
where it was just us as a team.
We saw a lot of action in a short
time and we now know what ,ve
need to work on, which is passing, blocking, and consistent
play."
The Pointers will be looking
to add to their modest winning
streak this weekend as they travel
to St. Paul, Minn. to compete in
the Bethel College Tournament.

9

falling asleep at the most inopportune times.
The second little contriYance
I'Ye developed is probably a retrogression induced by the public
humiliation I\·e endured subsequent to employing the first coping mechanism.
What I do here is become very
still. My eyes fix on some nonthreatening object, my breathing
becomes slow and steady; my
mouth drops slowly open.
I see and hear nothing. It's a
sweet little vacation from my reality. Well, sure I might look like
and idiot, but at least I'm not
making any obscene noises.
The last stratagem I utilize is
the most effective because I apply it at night, and it keeps the
other two coping mechanisms
functioning at peak performance.
When nighttime falls, I lie
down in bed, and then. enter a
dream world-where demonic rats
race around my house, shedding
fur and teeth, and leaving excrement everywhere like confetti on
a cake.
EYentually they plunge,
screaming and thrashing, into an
oYersized tub filled \\ith boiling
ammonia.
Eyes blazing, I throw my head
back and laugh savagely,
strangely satiated with the experience of attending their mutant
vermin deaths.
Gee, maybe a few swigs of
Jack wouldn 't hurt.

Page
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Awards
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By GARY LARSON

THIFAasm1

World

Hill

Soccer

1 9 9 I

JS,

_ _LJ

.:oaster again; better yet, hop on
that plane and head to ...the CONTINUED FROI\I PAGE 2
South Pacific, Britain, or Ger- ' DaYid Wrone, professor of his 1------,
many! It breaks the monotony of tory, and Lawrence Watson, pro
school and life in general, and it .fessor of English.
gives you the chance to see the
WORLD ... !!
0
So how, do you ask, can I
guarantee this? I've recently
spent five months studying in
Spain and one month traveling
'"The problem, Ur. Fudd, Is that you've been hevfng •
through Europe. I leame!f more
aubllmlnal eftecl on everyone In lhe tactofy. We're
\\"bt•JI II
lo 11//11/IIIII.Ztlflfll/
proud of our product, Mr. Fudd, and there's no
about :Spam than a Sparush maComp«iy In tM world that builds a nn., lkwoo
p,11r hal~r, n,1111t111g 1111 p,11
dwtvuh. ...
I Now OU I me
f'"
·or could.

rr , ,..
((1/llf.!.\

WE 1171IN'l '1 0 CEl..l~llllA't11~ 1fl't1D
Y()IJ 'l DIS Cl~N'l ENNIAI..
lfEEl{l~NI)
'l DE IJNIVl~llSI'IT S'l ()llE IS
()1111ElllN(• AN Al)l)l't1IONAI..
I a°lo 01111 ()N AI..I..
I't1'S S1ll..l~ lllJ(•IIY SD1ll'l S!
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

UNIVf;!~JTY
UNIV CENTER

346-3431

The Week in Point
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1994
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
UAB Mini-Concerts Presents: PUSIJ, 8PM (Encore-UC)
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 16
CONVOCATION w/Speaker: LEE DREYFUS, 10:30AM (QG)
Tennis, LaCrosse /11vitalio11al, 1PM (T)
Wom. Soccer, UW-LaCro:.·:.·e, 4PM (1)
Volleyball, Bethel Toumame11t
UAB & RI/A Outdoor Movie: RE1L/1Y BITES, 9PM (Dellot
Tennis Courts)
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
CENTENNIAL OPENING CEREMONJES!COMMUN/1Y
SHOW PURPLE, SllOW GOLD DAY
Cente11nial Moming Contine11tal Breakfast, 9-J0:30AM (Law11
of Old Mai11)
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM-12N (Mll-FAR)
Cente1111ial CommuniJy Bell Ringing, 1 OAM
Cross-Cou11try, Univ. of Mim,.-Duluth /11v. (Duluth, MN)
Volleyball, Bethel Touma,rumt
Football, UW-Whitewater, 1PM (T)

For Further Information Please Contact the
Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!!

SATURDAY, SEPTEMJJER 17 -Co11tillued
Te1111is, LaCrosse Jnvitatio11al, 1PM (1')
Wom. Soccer, UW-River Falis, 1PM (LaCrosse)
Ce11tem1ial Festival, 5PM (Ce11te1111ial Plaza & Re.\·erve St.)
SPASll Festival of /11dia, 5PM (SPASJJ)
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
UAB Travel & Leisure Volleyball Toumame11t
American Ca11cer Soc. FUN RUN, 1 PM (llukolt Park)
Suzuki Recital, 3PM (MII-FAB)
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 19
A.C.T.'s COMMUN11Y VOLUNTEER FAIR, 7PM
(Alum11i Rm.-UC)
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
A.C.T.'s TUTOR SIGN UP (Alumni Rm.-UC)
Volleyball, UW-Oshkosh, 7:30PM (11)
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Volleyball, St. Sclwlastica, 6PM & Wis. Lutheran,
8PM (H)

S e p t e· m /J e r

1S

~
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1993 Grammy Award winner Melissa Etheridge rocks Quandt Gym
Melissa Etheridge, winner of
a 1993 Grammy Award for" Ain' t
It Hea,·y", will be performing on
Friday. Oct. 14, in the Quandt
Fieldhouse at the University of
Wisconsin Ste,·ens Point. Opening for Etheridge \\ill be the band
Billy Pilgrim. The concert begins at 7:30 p.m.
Reser\'e seating tickets will go
on sale Sept. 16 for $17.50 each.
Tickets are a\'ailable by calling

(800) 838-3378, from the University Information Desk, or from
the Arts and Athletics Ticket Office in the Quandt Fieldhouse
lobby at the Uni\'ersity. All outlets accept Visa and Mastercard.
This C\'ent is sponsored by the
Uni\·ersity Activities Board and
E\'ent Resources.
After recording "Bra\'e and
Crazy" , the singer/songwriter
went on a worldwide tour.

Etheridge spent most of the past
year recording and playing in
small clubs. She is currently
touring to promote "Yes I Am".
Etheridge's music has wide
appeal, and many of her songs
ha\'e uni,·ersal themes. She
gained some notoriety in 1992
when she announced,"I'm \'Cl)'
proud to say that I\·e been alesbian all my life," at an inauguration ball.

The opening band for
Etheridge \\ill be Billy Pilgrim.
The band takes its name from the
time-tra,·eling character in the
no,·el "Slaughterhouse Fi\'e" by
Kurt Vonnegut.
Members of the band,
Kristian Bush and Andrew Hyra,
are both ,·ocalists and both play
acoustic guitar. The musicians
also write their O\m songs. "Billy
Pilgrim", their debut album,

"boasts the cutting edge sensibility of the two young men growing up in the age of diminished
expectations," according to Atlantic Records.
A recent review by People
Magazine states that the group's
album "recalls a time when seamless hannonies, infectious melodies and nimble acoustic-guitar
playing were ample currency."
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THE FAR SIDE

September

By GARY LARSON

44 Coffin stands
46 Well-known elec1paper
tronics company
6 Cut
47 ear
11 String of beads
48 Exchanged words
13 Berated
50 Wide's partner
15 Italian food
51 Bowling ball
16 "60 Minutes" host
material
17 Linguistics suffix 53 Scholarly
18 Cotton cloth
55 Periods of time
20 Part of BMOC
56 Brownish pigments
21 Time periods
57 Know the 23 Tennis term
58 Gives a signal
24 Slang for fires
DOWN
25 The Flintstones'
pet, et al.
1 Polishing cloth
27 Statement term
28 Baseball hall-of- 2 Old Italian capital
famer, Irvin 3 Prefix for gram or
graph
29 Military gestures
4 Drop into water
31 Soils
5 Lamprey fisherman
32 Greek statesman
6 Like a snake
34 Greek island
7 Prison section
36 Leveling devices
8 Building wing
39 Baseball MVP of
9 Unyielding
1961
10 Takes back, as a
40 forma
statement
41 Piano seat
11 Belief
43 Mr. Kazan
ACROSS

"Don't eat the flippers, Zeke,
or they'll know we're tourists."

12
13
14
19
22

Angry outbursts
Low, wet land
Stupid
Grouped closely
Hospital convalescence rooms
24 Supporting undergarments
26 Hangs ten
28 Ways of conducting
oneself
30 God of the sky
31 Ike's initials
33 Piano keys
34 Quality
35 South American
river
37 nail
38 Musical pieces
39 Distributed
40 Forest inventory
42 Ancient harps
44 College in Maine
45 Type style
48 one's time
49 Forma 1 fight
52 Siesta
54 Short for Deoxyribonucleic acid

1 5,

1 9 9 4
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BY BECKYG.

Classifieds_

For Sale

Personals
RF.AI.nY Brlm, the
hit movie st.anina
Winona Ryder ana.
Ethan Hawke as college
graduat.es, will be
eh.own outdoors this
Friday night at 9:00.
So bring a friend to this
free ew.nt, just east of
the Debot tennis courts,
and we'll see you there.
BrOUjZht to you by UAB
and JUL\.

HEY! BUDDING

CARTOONISISI Get

published! Join the new
~!ganizatlon cm.. campus,

THE UWSP CARTOONISI'
LEAGUE F°ll'St meeting
Thursday, Sept. 15th

5:00ishP.M. in FA Al.07
or call TODDat 842-9619
for more info!
Mother of two look:iJ!g
for a person to watcli
children occasionally
ni@.ts and weekends.
Call Linda 344-8439

Septemher

24 pin dot matrix Epson
print:Cl' $60. Software:
Minitab Version 8 $35.
Royal Centwy 2000

1ypcwrit:Cl' $70. Texas
Int. TI 81 Calculator $70.
All prices n;etiable, call

Mike 4144

386.

WANfED:
Someone to provide
recreation and personal
care to a person with
cerebral palsy on Friday
afternoons and one
weekend per month.
Ideal position for a
student who is
interested in working
with people with
disabilities. On the job
trai)!ing. Call 341-04~.
I.eave a message.
ROOMMAm NEEDED
own bed and bath In
two bedroom apartment.
All utilities ~
electricity at V
e
.Apartments. Call
ty
342-4105 or Brian

341-2120 ASAP.

Resident Manager
Position for new eight
units. Respond in
wrltlng. P.O. Bax 665
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Make A Fortune With

Your Own Amazing 900f
Business. Free Start Up.
1-800-942-9304, en. 21148.
A mee.ting is scheduled for
all elementary (pre-k-3.
pre-k-6. 1-6. 1-9) and
secondary (6-12. 9-12 and
k-12) majon planning to
student teach or inlcm lhe
spring. 1995 semester:
Atteudanc.c at one meeting
is manditoiy: Thursday.
Septanb« 15, 7-8 P.M. or
Friday, Septr.mber 16, 3-4
P.M. in Room 116 a>S.

Bl OW THF (;IASS

Ol:TIA YOUR DORM
WI\!DOWS
with a pair of Optirrus I000

speakers. These-honkers
have a Is· woofer, s·
midrange and 3" tweeter.
Excellent condition. never
blown. Price: $200 firm
!cheap), and 11 like you
and you pay cash ru throw
in floor staros. 341-8299

JS.

FUNDRAISING

~

One Day
Group Rates

1-414-685-5122

No Investment. Earn $S$S fo
your group plus personal
cash boausa for yourself.
For details, call:
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

SELL TRIPS,

EARN CASH
& GO FREE

Students Tmd Servkes
is DOW hiring campus
representatiw.s. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama
City Beach.
C.a11 1-800-648-4849.

Single room apartment
fur rent. 8350 per
month. AwJlable as
eoon as you want.
805 Prentice St.
Please call Barbara
341-2826.

University Lake
A
Annrlmonft'
T flflU'
u I ~I IW

New modem S bedroom apta.
Cloae to ~ . lake and
nature tran. • Ellel'gV cffldent.
on-site laund!y • New
appltancea, 11icludin,t
microwave and diahwasber

2801 :nail Avlm•
Ml.-.W ar
Ml-&&71

Nath Secood St.{1/2 rTE post Zeooff Pak)

SIMnsPoH. 3"..-

Thunday, Sept. 1S

'11nsley Ellis
PJues Rock. ABigator Records Artirt

•

Friday, Sept. 16

HAPPY HOURS MON.

Rockin Bones

40~ Taps• 65
TUESDAYS -I

l

• Very dose lo Cam pus
•1-2-3-4- or 5 Bcdrooms
•Professio nally Managed
•Partiall y Furnished
•Parking & Laundry Faci liries

~ Rock-n-Rol. as seen on M1V

Saturday, Sept. 17

WIDNES
THURS.4T07

Billy Flynn
Blues Band

CALL NOW FO R 1994-95
School Yc.-i r & Summer

Tr.dtional Blues
\

----------,

• MONDAY - 8 P.M. - ?
FREE Peanuts
FREE Pool
$100
Point Amber & Leine Red . .
• TUESDAY - TACO TUESDAY
Best Tacos in Town
Build Your Own
2 Hard Shell . . ......... .

$175
95
2 Soft Shell .......... .. .$1
.
$150
Margaritas . ... . .. . ... .. .

• WEDNESDAY - PITCHER NITE

tr~i~7F.c.~r~
..
....
....
..
$JD
DOLLAR SHOTS
I
I•
I
I

I

Sex on the Beach,
Alabama Slammers, Steamboats

THURSDAY - GREAT SPECIALS
TO BE ANNOUNCED!
Every other Thursday. . .The Great
Tuck Pence & his acoustical guitar

I•
I

F~IDAY - Stat1 out the weekend
wtth !l for 4 ti/ 7:00 p.m.
& bar munchies/

I
I
I

-·---.. ..

8\J~· :. ~\ \S~;; '.' · :;:\ •,1 C~, G~"
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Skydive in

Choose from 3
different fundralsers
lasting either
3 days or 7 days.

~~---~1rpor

the
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UNIVERSITY
STORE
HOURS OF
OPERATION
MONDAY
111-JPI
TUESDAY
IIM-1PM
WEDNESDAY
IIM-1PM
THURSDAY
IIM-JPM
FRIDAY
IIM-4:30PM
SATURDAY ·
111M-2PM
SUNDAY
12 NIIN-3PM

U~!.:!~JIY
UNIV CENTER

348-3431

-

--• •••.·-· .......... •--

342-1414
3296 Church St., Stevens Point

FAST FREE DELIVERY OR
DINE IN AVAILABLE!
REAL ITALIAN STYLE - "HAND TosssD"
TRADITIONAi . AND GOURMET PIZZAS
Subs und salads maclc rlWlt1

OPEN:

We only taste expensive!

Sunday -· Thursday
11 :00 a.m: - Midnight;
Friday& Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Pizza Chef's
Glorious Gourmet Salads
"All Salads are tossed using only fresh Romaine Lettuce."
Dressings Caesar, llahan Vma1gre.tte, Raspberry V1na19rette, Parmesan Ranch,
French and Bleu Cheese

Small

Large

Fresh Garden ...... .. .............. ...... . .. . $1.85

$3.10

A bed of lettuce topped wrth mushrooms, carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers, artichoke
hearts and lresh grated Parmesan cheeses wtlh a choice of house vina19retle or
red raspberry vmaigrette dressmg.

$3.95

CaesarSalad ............. ............... ..... $3.10
A bed of roman\e ~ttuce hand toued wtth croutons and seasoned with fresh
impor1ed Parmesan cheese w,th our specially prepared classic Caesar dressing

Deluxe Antipasto ........................... $3.50

$4.95

A freshly hand cut crisp bed of grttns lavished wtth Genoa salami, Italian pepperoru
and cucumbers, carrots, tomatoes, mushrooms, red onions, arhchoke hearts,
. pepperoncm1, mozzarella and fresh grated imported Parmesan cheeses, garnished
w,th our seasoned croutons, and served w,th your choice of dressings

Southwestern Chicken Salad ..... ... . .. $3.50

$4.95

Breast of chKken dellcately baked to perfection and placed upon fresh Cahfomia
garden greens, accompanied by mushrooms, red npened tomato wedges, SOCed
cucumber. and our red raspberry vmatgrette

Chef Salad .................................... $3.50

$4.95

Lettuce, peppert,u, ham, mozzarefta cheese, cheddar c~~ . tomatoes, carrots,
cucumbers, mushrooms and egg on request

F.imily Dinner Salad .......... .. ..... . .. . .. ,..$4.95
A!i<tfe.<l(~nttoour!l')UffllO{j)!<~.. Toosod:~wifhlrnnqrediefi!~

includi'l!J.Ql'-C.Wrol:S.--.llermodaonicm,cut-ts.~l;l'OOlom

with ow - ~ • I t < ot radraopl,,;,-ry vinoi9<•n•4'- Se.w, • fa,niiilol f®'!

All Salads Are lnd1vidually Tossed & Prepared To Order.

Subs and Garlic Bread
GARLIC BREAD(Fresh Baked .,;1h Garlic Butter) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $1. 99
Garhc Bread with Cheese ........................................

$2 .49

HOT ITALIAN SUB SANDWICHES(FreshOven&ked)

...... . ...
Salami, Pepperoni, Ham, Hot Peppers, Lettuce , Tomato, Onion and Provolone Cheese ·

$3.59

Double Meat ltahan Sub .. .. ...... . .... .... . ....................

$4.59

HAM & CHEESE SUBcvour Choce o1 Cheese, Dr...ed the Way y.,., Like It) . $3.59
ITALIAN CHEESE SUB(W,th Fresh Mozmelia, Provolone & Parmnan) ... $2.99
VEGGIE SUB.. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . ...... . , ....... $3 59
Black Olives, Mushrooms, Hot Peppers, G·een Peppers, Lettuce. Tomato, Onion and
Provolone Che...

.50

Extra Cheese ... .. ........................ .. . ............... $

MEATBALL SUB ............................................ $3.99
STEAK & CHEESErnm ~iced steak, Swiss cheese , spec;.J dmsongl ...... . $3 99
TUNA SUB(Ho1 or Cold) . .. .. .. .. .... ... .. ................. .... $3.59

PIZZA CHEF'S COMBINATIONS
Create Your Own Traditional Style Pizza
All Pizaae aYllilat.lc Baked cw Ualoalo..t oa Tra<litioul or Wliole Wlleat D-.i,

Italian aad Gourmet Toppi119a
Cl,eeM9

Mean

Vesctablea

f>appncn

a..,

Pro.darll:

11,ri,an S.....

11,bi,

......

Anl:~
5llwni

Mou.•
F...e..d
S...
o.dca,

Frah
Muah,IJll,WM

Specialty
~...

Rtd P~rs
C-ff11

111,di()liw.

Holhpp.n

c..ian 8KOl't
Shr..tdade.:an

TOINklft
R.dOnion

Gn.nO!iwt

....... Mutta.lk

While 0 -

...

· Traditional Cheese ... .... •. ,

Small
$3.15

.. Each Additional Item . . . . . • • .

$.50

Artddiit

°"'"'" .......
-"'°"".
~

P.,,.,.

J..p,na.

Matdlrift ' Bllil

G,,i<lf-

Shrimp

12·
M«clitoa
$5 99
$ 75

1,r
t.a,se

,1.x...._

• , $8.29

, $10.75

$1 00

$1.25

Try One of Our Specialty Gourmet Pizzaa
8"

Ciao BeUa(chow,-ba-le) ... ............ $4.95

12"

14"

H"

$6.95

$8.95 $11.95

$6.95

$8.95

$11.95

$7 95

$9.95

$12.95

$8.45 $10.25

$}3.55

$4 95

$8 45 $10.25

$13.55

Le Gardeau" (lu,-gard-o) .. . .. .. .. .. .. . $4.95

$8.95 $10.95

$13. 95

$895 $11.95

$14.95

$995 $11.95

$15.95

Fresh boa, lomolo ond ....., '""h a bed ot
mozurella cheese. Your choice of fresh lomalo
taK:e or a ~ olwe oil glaze, Italian slyle.

Via Bianco (.,.;·e,-be-an-ko) ............ $4 95
Owe oil glaze, t ~ wtth prOYOlone, mozzarella,
baby IUlheTed Swiss • ..ih fresh baoil ond oregano

Aloha Mah... na (a-lo-ha,-ma-ka-na) ..... $4 95
A Haw.an detight With Canadian bacon, fresh
pinQpp&ir and mandarm oranges

Poalet Raietance (pu-la,- ra-z,st-ens) ... $4.95
Olive oil gl,aze, smochcTed With barbecued chicken, red
onon with fresh cilantrc and mozzarella cheese

Amore Roma (a-mor-a, -ro-me) . . . . . . . .
This dot9,tful specialty onc:ludes peppe,-ono. ltal,an
sausage, mushrooms and black olives

Our vegrtab6e paza w,fh a dehc,ous master blend of red
and while ONOm, grttn and red beU peppers, black olives.
mushrooms. tomaloes. loaded with a deep bed of chttses
on whole wheat dough

Clauic:Delan ...................... $4.95
Sausag,, pepperoni, mushrooms, green peppers and omons

Hercula ........ .... ..... ....... ..

$595

Italian sausage, pepperorn. Canadian bacon, beef,
salami. ham

Ole' Muicana (o-Ja,-mek -si-kan-e) ..... $5 95 $10 25 $12.45

$15.95 ,

This specialty includes refried beans, salsa, black olives,
tomalon, beef, red onlOflS, jalapenos, and cheddar cheese

Chef'a Abbond.,nza (shels,-a-ban-dan-ze) $5.95 $10.95 $13.55

$16.95

Our taYorlle smolhered With cheese, Canacfian bacon, beef,
hMan MUMge, peppercn, salanu, mushrooms, black olives,
green pc-ppers, ont0ns and tomatoes

All gourmet piu,as AVAil..1\BLE baked o r ,mbai,e c:
• :,.:cw Menu ltctn..,.

